YEDRA
SPAIN | FEMALE | 15 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Traveling, Cooking, Drawing, Camping, Watching TV Series,
Volunteering
Sports: Urban Dance (4 years), Gymnastics (3 years), Sur¦ng
Languages: Spanish (Native), English (Good / 8 years studied), French (Fair / 4
years studied)
Family: mom (Banker), sister (13), sister (13)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

Hi, my name is Yedra. I am funny, I like to have fun and make others laugh, also I am
respec ul and they have taught me to accept everyone as they are, because we are all
equal. I am quite mature. What I like the most is doing sport. I have done swimming,
paddle tennis, ﬂamenco, urban dance, rhythmic gymnas cs, gymnas cs, surﬁng
(although I'm very bad), in my free me I also run and do ska ng, and some mes I
have tried dirt bikes. With my friends I have played basketball and soccer. I really like to
watch american football and basketball. I like to cook and I have cooked with my father
since I was a child, and I can say I'm not bad. Also I like to read books, especially
teenage and fantasy books. Furthermore I like fashion. My favourite season is summer
and going to the beach with my friends and family but Christmas is my favourite
holiday. I love the atmosphere and Christmas spirit.
I would like to go to a basketball match. And go to a high school and do things that i
can't do in my spanish school, like do sport, going to homecoming and prom is
something that excites me a lot. Moreover I would like to try new typical food from
there and also show my host family typically food from Spain. I want to learn tradi ons
from the USA and show them spanish tradi ons. I don't know how to express how
grateful I am to you for accep ng me into your family for 10 exci ng months, and I
hope our rela onship doesn't end there and that we stay in touch for many years.

Age on Arrival:
15
Dura on:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY21ES62-11
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
Catholic

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

